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(From Saturday’s Dally.)

The first meeting in the uneventful 
municipal campaign ton aldermanic and 
school board honors was held yesterday 
evening in the I. O. O. F. hall, Fern- 
wood road, a considerable number of 
citizens—chiefly residents of the district 
—being moved by public-spiiritedness or 
vagrant curiosity to attend, and ex-Aid.

a tactful and 
e ward candi-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A glance over the books of the local 

government office for the year 1901 gives 
the following statistical information: 
Forty-nine mineral claims and six placer 
claims were recorded. Seventy-five certl- 

| ficates of work on mineral claims were re- 
i corded. There were two instances where 

claim owners elected to pay the $100 fee 
rather than do the hundred dollars' worth 
o: work. There were recorded 17 bills of 
sale, 1 agreement of sale, 2 notices, 1 Su
preme Court order, 1 power 

water grants and 1 leave of 
(placer). There were issued three hundred 
and sixty free miners’ certificates, three 
special certificates and nine company certi
ficates.—Rossland Miner.

i

mg
Edward Bragg proving
acceptable chairman. Tli
dates for the council—Mr. Fullerton, Dr.
Lewis Hall, Mr. W. J. Hanna and Aid.
Beckwith—were accorded respectful at
tention during the greater part of two 

! hours, iii which the three aspirants for 
board honors fully detailed their vierws 
as tp the chief desirable features of a 
practical civic policy for the Victoria of 
today, special attention being paid.to 
the question of waterworks improve
ments and electric nghting needs. Aid.
Beckwith defended the accomplishments 
of the board during the past year in a — rfisw 
convincing speech; and nothing of spe
cial importance eventuated in the criti
cism which followed on hie remarks. It 
would appear from the discussion last 
evening that waterworks expenditure 
will be the chief issue in the campaign, 
which now has 'but a few days to run.
Further district campaign .meetings are 
to be held in the North Ward school on 
Monday evening, and at Semple’s hall,
Victoria West, on Tuesday evening.

It was Aid. Beckwith’s part to de
fend the record of the board of which 
he has been a member, and this he ap
parently succeeded in doing to the satis
faction of the audience. He carefully 
reviewed the work of the council, jus
tifying its course with reasons for each 
significant action taken, and particular
ly uealing with the question of improved 
water service. ' With respect to the cost 
of concrete sidewalks to the property 
owners of Victoria, in contrast with the 
cost of similar walks in the neighbor 
cities of Vancouver and Seattle, Aid.
Beckwith explained how the contention 
of 'Mr. Sorby and the Property Own
ers’ Association, based upon figures of 
cost, was highly misleading—the items of 
draining, blasting and filling (the real 
burden of expense) not being charged to 
the walk in the cities 'brought forward 
for purposes of comparison, while here 
such features of the work are charged.
The real cost, the alderman maintained, 
with the support of figures attested cor
rect by the city engineer, was tower by 
considerable in Victoria than in the 
other cities referred! to.

After the aldermanic candidates, the 
aspirants for seats at the school board 
made Short addresses, Dr. Bolton ex
plaining that although he has been a 
resident of Victoria but three years, 
he feels deeply interested in educational 
effort and has thought that perhaps his 
professional acquaintance with such 
subjects may suable him to render use
ful service to the city, more particu
larly in the improvement of the sanitary 
conditions- and general hygiene of the 
schools.

The other board candidates, Trustee 
Huggett and Mr. P. J. Riddell, also 
briefly and , practically voiced their 

educational matters,
(meeting dispersed shortly after eleven.

rer, aNPrBP'&zEE emœar
dOELEDE AT ABERDEEN not to the majority, but to the twenty- 

six congregations who stood out.
There is great unwillingness to ques

tion a decision by the House of Lords. 
It is regarded as right in law, though 
some challenge this and hold that tho 
House of Lords was mistaken in apply
ing the principle of trusts to a church 
which is not a body with fixed articles 
of association, but a body with inherent 
powers, of growth.
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of attorney, 
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GOOD NEWS FOR SETTLERS.
Henry T. Thrift, general secretary of . „ . ...the Settlers’ Association of British Colnm- It M difficult for those unfamiliar 

bis, writes The Bdenograph as follows: with Scottish ecclesiastical affairs to 
• Knowing the Information will Interest realize how completely the people of 
a-any of your readers located on Domin- Scotland are absorbed in the church 
Ion lands In British Columbia, the execu- crisis. Every other question, fiscal re- 
tive of the Settlers’ Association wlU feel fK>Tm not excepted, has been overshad- 
obllged If you will please pnbUsh the fact owe(i an,j wm remain so until rarlin
itial we are in receipt of a communication f intervenes as evervone is IL'reedfiom the secretary of the department of j,the Interior, which Indicates that action ^ must, andeffects a settlement, 
may be taken at the coming session of * The Established Church of Scotland, 
parliament to grant the refund moneys though not directly affected by the case,
paid to the government by settlers on Do- is keenly interested in it, for it is a
minion lands In this province. Although at Presbyterian body, like the United 
one time we were Informed that no ‘re- Frees and Wee Frees, and the question 
fund could be made, the Settlers* Associ- of the relaxation of the Confession of 
atlon. believing firmly in the justice of Faith, which partly led to the rupture
the cause advocated, have among the Frees, is being agitated in

We have%elt the State Olinrch also. Thus the mat- the dl8?rimlnat"n against tho^ mho, ten. in dis^te do not ronceru one sect 
many of them under the most adverse only, but. Soot laud beim. what u n n 
circumstances, had complied with govern-1 Pre*4>rteri#tn oomrtrv—they are really

own ' of nations I
* The situation is unprecedented, and

by the withdrawal of a great body of 
ministers and members from the Estab
lished Ohurdh. They did not renounce 
the idea of a state church, but held that 
it must be a national church, independ
ent of the civil magistrate.

As years went by and a new genena- 
ti'.n giew up, this principle was aban
doned and the Free Church regarded 
itself as a voluntary church and passed 
resolutions in favor of disestablishment.
A remuant, however, always adhered 
to the old idea.

At the same time the Free ^Church 
has become permeated by the teachings 
of the higher critics, and it has revolted 
against the harsh Calvinism of the Con
fession of Faith, which declares that 
only the elect can be saved and that the 
rest of mankind are ordained to de-
Stri.Ctï«£H> Freo r.hnr/* edonted a stood out from the union and claimed
d »!.?<, ^tavin~ the Confession aI1 ** property of the Free Church, on

art ”■ *5’“^ Jr* pnt rpu- the ground that the majority had aban-
of Faith on this and "therth'*>,’lfr%3v‘ dotted their principles. The Scottish
F°îîw the Free Chnrch oourts decided against them, but the SS* vritlT another Presby^u^ • House of Lords has decided in their

ntterüteîwedPtot>ysraSn<*nroh0 The amazing résulta of this decision
This wns the last *fr-w noon the » can be realized when one consid^s the 

of tV>«e Free Ohiirehtn^n sizes of the two sections—the United
c the old o«xfibtissh-TTwmt nrin^ole. Frees and the Wee Frees. There were 

and dislike the higher criticism. They 1,104 congregations in the Free Church

However this may be, every one is 
agreed that the decision cannot be car
ried out in its entirety. The Wee 
Frees, even if they took possession of 
everything, would be unable to cany 
on the church. For the support off 
home charges alone the United Free* 
■have to raise more than $1,000,000 a 
year. The Wee Frees can only raise 
$20,000 or $25,000. The same applies 
to missions, which are mainly support
ed by current subscriptions and which 
the Wee "Trees cannot maintain unless 
they grow enormously in numbers and 
resources.

However devoted they may he in the 
cause of their chra-ch—and their devo
tion is recognized throughout the 
country—they cannot maintain the 

at the time at «he union. Of these, ««^hmery of a church whidh has taxed 
1,078 joined the union and 26 stood out. even the resources of its members in 
There are three divinity schools. All t^e r*<*<r narts nt Scotland, 
the professors in them joined the union. Dord J>avey, one of the judges who 

The church has more than 100 mis- gave the decision, has himself suggested 
sions abroad. Every single one of the that the fairest way would be to divide 
missionaries wet** with the union. the property in proportion to the sizes

The House of Lords has now decided of the two sections. It ki now offl- 
that the whole of this organization— ctally announced that the government 
the church buildings, the colleges, the will appoint _a commission to «insider 
missions add the invested funds, the preeent eriris, the terms of the corn- 
amounting to over $5,000,000—belongs mission to be stated later on.
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tidlke

ment requirements, (to their 
detriment and loss) was unintentional, and I 
that relief would be granted when the in- the issue of it is so uncertain that “"en 
justice was observed. This view of the those immediately affected on either 
matter is borne oat by the results so far sye iron'd be hard put to slat" the 
apparent of our efforts. The Bdenograph.. position of matters. The F'""'"

I of I mils has produced a state of chans 
| in the affairs of the largest church in 

Interest in the Dominion exhibition and Scotland, the Unlt“d Free Chnrch. end 
the prospects of New Westminster eecnr- ft—Gand i« w-mdorin” n-hnt new n-orjjjs 
ing the grant for the same la not centred will be evolved out of this disorder, 
ir: the white population of thfc district | The 'Free Church was. formed in 1843

Early in the week His Worship Mayor 
Keary was waited on by a deputation of 
Indian chiefs, representing all the tribes 
from Tale down, who congregated to make 
certain propositions to His Worship with 
regard to the big fair, providing New West
minster secures the grant. Those who com
posed the deputation were Chief J* «
Capllano, Chief Tom of Sqnamleh, Chief 
Harry of Mission, Chief Joe Ham of 
Seymour Creek. Chief George of North 

Port Moody, and Chief Johnny of

:ach Van-
For

DOMINION EXHIBITION. \
Inlet to 
Trunk

Days Doings
At The Capital

USEFUL PHILOSOPHY.A CONTEST FOR
THE MAYORALTY

(all over, careless like, as if he were 
going to take a lead pencil out of the 
vest pocket, and he is ready for -any 
argument.”

Mutterings of 
Deep Discontent

1Writing in a magazine, Mrs. Gilbert, 
the actress, says: “It is always morn
ing somewhere—we must always took 
for it. That is my gospel, and living 
up to this optimistic creed has had con
siderable to do with keeping my heart 
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fSHIPPING A SUBMARINE.
Vessel With Boat Aboard Detained at 

Newport News.
Newport News, Va.,. Jan. 3.—The Ger

man steamship Adria with a submarine 
torpedo boat, supposed to be destined 
for Russia, lashed to her necks, and e 
pilot on -board was scheduled to sail yes
terday, but dhe is delayed at the Ship
yards. Reports of government iuterfer- 

is current, but cannot be confirmed. 
Just after a pilot had boarded the steam* 
er, which was scheduled to sail at 4 o’
clock, a stranger whose identity cannot 
be learned appeared at the shipyard, 
and a few minutes later it was announc
ed that the vessel would not sail. In
formation as to the cause of the change 
of programme, the destiuaton of the sub
marine, and the identity of the messen
ger is refused.
PUNISHMENT FITS THE CRIME.

Washington, Jan. 5.—Representative 
Adam of Penmsyhrania today introduced 
«a bill providing for the establishment in 
the district of Columbia Of a whipping 
post for wife-beaters. It prescribes that 
the whipping shall be done privately by 
the chief of police or hie deputy in the 
presence of the jailer only.

I58 /Requisition Circulating Asks Mr. 
Wats »n Clarke to Oppose 

Mayor Bernard.

Commission Appointed to Deal 
With (AU International 

Waterways.
Grief of Russians Mingled With 

Bitterness Against the 
Government.

Arm,
Sechelt.

The Indiana are willing to do their 
share towards making the. exhibition a 
acccess if held in this city, and proposed 
that one of the attractions be a grand 
“Indian tattoo," by the massed banda of 
all the Indian musical organisations In > 
this part of the province. They will he 
willing to come together ae soon as pos
sible after favorable news comes fromOt- 
tr.wa with regard to the fair, and suggest 
that an instructor be employed to drill 
the maeeed band as a Whole.

young.
over seventy years. Snow storms, late 
trains, unpacking trunks—all have a 
tendency to place oneself in a petulant 
mood, but they have no terrors for me. 
I was once asked for a recipe of how 
to never grow old. My answer was—to 
keep the heart young. That’s what I 
have tried to do. I keep in touch with 

; people—boys and girls—and am 
fond of them, especially the boys. 

I keep abreast of the times. There is 
no sense in being crowded back into a 

This is a beautiful world,

An interesting phase ini the heretofore 
apathetic municipal election campaign 
developed yesterday when it became 
known that a requisition was in circula
tion looking to arranging for the candi
dature of Watson CSarke for the office 
of mayor.
“platform” is to be has not been stated. 
That Mayor Barnard will be re-elected 
over ail-comers by an overwhelming ma
jority is universally admitted; and Mr. 
Clarke’s candidature if decided upon 
would but serve to give a fillip of in
terest to what would prove an other
wise most prosaic mayoralty contest.

With the appearance of several new 
candidates in the field yesterday, inter
est in the approaching municipal elec
tion is increasing as polling day draws 
nearer. The late comers are ex-Aid. 
Robert Dinedale, who will try oondu- 
ekme again in North Ward, and L. J. 
OuaBotti, who will stand for Centre 
Ward. The complete list of candidates 
at present is as follows:

North Ward: Aid. Kinsman and 
Beckwith, and Messrs. Diosdaie, W. F. 
Fullerton, Dr. Lewis Hall and W. J. 
Hanna.

Centre Ward: Aid. Stewart, Good- 
acre and Biford, and Messrs. H, E. 
Levy, E. H. Anderson and L. J. Quag- 
Sotti.

South Ward—AM. Fell. B. S. Oddy 
and F. W. Vincent, and Jas. A. Doug-

Interestlng Disclosures Ex pec- 
led as Outcome of a Libel 

Suit.

Censorship Deceived the People 
as to the True State of 

Affairs. ,
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and a lacrosse match From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Messrs. J. Coate, J. 

B. Maybee, K. C., and W. F. King, C. 
E„ have been appointed a commission 
to deal with all questions affecting water 
ways contiguous ro -both* Canada and the 
United States.

The case of Datchford vs. the Ottawa 
Free Press, the Liberal organ, is the 
first on the list for the January assizes. 
Hon. Frank Latehford is suing the Free 
Press «for $10,000 damages for libel, and 
curiously enough one of Latcfoiferd s 
counsel is D. J. McDougall, one of the 
Liberal candidates "in the present pro
vincial campaign. It is a beautiful mix- 
up and will make spicy reading at this 
juncture. Hon. G. W. Ross was here 
today trying to effect a settlement. This 
is his second attempt and he has not 
succeeded so far. The case arises out 
of the publication by the Free Press of 
an editorial from -the# Catholic Register, 
condemning Mr. Latehford for Ihis op
position to Darcy Scott, sou of the sec
retary of state, in the mayoralty cam
paign last year. Mr. Latehford 
cueed of being recreant to hie political 
trust and some very warm bouquets 
were extended to the minister. Subse
quently the Catholic Register apologized 
and the Free Press published this apol
ogy, but it was not satisfactory to Mr.

Indian canoe races
between the different tribes was also in- gt. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—The fall of 
eluded by the deputation, who of eourse ' port Arthur has taken all the heart out

«s v&szfu er gj- k ifrtsr. ̂
___  — to dispense with the illuminations and

A CHILLIWACK WEDDING; decorations which ace always features
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of the holiday. The churtiies are filled 

Knight sr was the scene of a very In- with mourning friends and relatives of 
tereeting event on Wednesday, 28th De- the fallen heroes of the fortress. A na- 
cember, 1904, It being the occasion of the tional service in the Kazan cathedral, 
marriage of their daughter, Margaret aj which the Emperor and imperial 
Dixon, to James Edward Bird of Campbell famj]y will be present, is being arrang- 
Cre?k- Beneath an arch taatefffilyd- ^ ^ tomorrow. The Zemstvo and town 

Rev *Mr <Letm°n3The bride who councils of many cities, including St. 
was6 assort throukh^hl" trying ordeal by Petersburg, have adjourned as test!- 
ter sister, Miss Belle Knight, was attired mony of their grief as a result of the 
in a neat traveling suit of navy blue has- public calamity, and subscriptions have 
bet cloth with white trimmings, and each already been started to èrect a monu- 
carrled a handsome bouquet of white ment to General Kondratenko, who was 
chrysanthemums. The groom killed at Port Arthur December 15.
ertby Mr. Rorle E* cons ° ° . . But the unmistakable grief of the peo-
twenty gM^TSud St slfclock the ha^py »le. îs accompanied by undeniable mut- 
conple started on the Journey to their fu- termgs against the government. The 
ture home at Campbell Creek, amid a papers are openly blaming the military 
shower of rice and good wishes. The nnm- censorship for keeping the public in the 
her of useful presents testify to the esteem dark as to the true situation1 of the tort- 
la which the bride to held by all who had: regg. and allowing its surrender to come 
the pleasure of her acquaintance, uni u- ^ a gupprtoe. They are using this as a 
wack Progress. text to show the necessity for taking

the people into the government’s confi
dence and are continuing their attacks 

The collections at the local customs on the bureaucracy, “whose bloodless
houae show an Increase for the past month lips repeat the same old lie whenever it Vgmronver B C .Tan f>__Minina
over^ December, 1903. of over 20 per cenL proposed that the sovereign should news from y au Anda B C is ratheràVlMemC,nttoWM iS?Sar«£, % -ice of the people.’’*6 , XcK* Syndicate
nared with the St riz monthe of 1904.1 ,Tvhe Buss declares the nation’s well of Loudon after working on the property 
This is a very tangible evidence of the wishers could not tolerate the idea of for over a year hare decided not to take
very natural growth of the prosperity of peace, hut adds that no victory is possi- up their bond. The property originally
Nelson. The official figures made up to 1 hie with disunion at home, and insists belonged to Harry Treat at New York,
c’clock today, when the customs closed ( that “Japan is counting as much ou the The purchase price for the group was to
for the year, are as follows: possibility of a revolution in Russia as be $750,000, to be paid out of the profit

December, 1904. upon "her own army and strategists, -of the mine after the deduction of all
* 'Therefore it is vital to convince Japan expenses. The properties are now back

that if the war is to be pushed until the into Mr. Treat’s possession, who is rep- 
oo.oua.uu enemy’s resources are exhausted the resented here by Mr. E. Burns, of Burns 

whole Russian nation will be solid, & Daly, barristers.
The Van Anda group is uot at pres

ent being operated. Active" preparations 
however are in progress towards the de- 

, The renewal of agitation on this line, velopment otf the Loyal group near Van
in spite of the official warning, is ex- Anda, "bonded by Harry Treat to Mr.
tremely significant and'may foreshadow Jacobs of Seattle. These properties will
a coming crisis. Indeed, a prominent he proved up and taken over by Mr.

1 writer issues a warning in as many Jacobs if found as anticipated. Washington, Jan. 4.—In the Senate
1903. 1904. I words that unless the people are taken Good news comes from the weH known today Senator Stone of Missouri intro-

....... $15,432.99 $11,069.67 into the government’s confidence in its winner, the Marble Bay mine, owned duced a resolution reciting some of the

....... 15.663.30 13,939.50 ultimate purposes, it faces inevitable by the Tacoma Steel Trust people, and assertions of Tbos. W. Lawson and

.......  15,073.78 13,693.00 disaster at home. operated by Alex Grant. At 570 feet Judge Alton B. Parker concerning cam-

.......  15,317.24 14.593.07 from the surface and 510 feet from sea paign contributions and asking the jndi-

....... , ~'7Vl i r, 14’Iaa |5 0 level good ore has been struck, which ciary committee to inquire into the alle-

....... i - • may mean that the permanent future gâtions.
of the mine is assured. Ore is being After citing that Thos. Lawson of 
stoped out now 210 feet south of the Boston in a signed article published iu
main shaft. In the tunnel connecting a magazine specifically states that he,
the shaft with the sloping operations, with other capitalists, conspired to raise
ore was discovered about 50 feet south $5,000.000 to promote the election of the
of the shaft. The ore was followed nominees for president and vice-presi-
about 40 feet until a well was struck as dent in 1806. and that Judge Parker in
clearly defined as the surface of a plate the last campaign charged that large
glass window. This wall followed south sums of imouey had been extorted from
in an imaginary line according to the trusts to influence the election of the Re
dip of the ore would be a continuation publicans and further that the president
of the wall where the sloping is in pro- in his last message took official edgniz-
gress, aud followed north would coincide ance of the growing tendency of eorrup-
with the wall defined in the shaft. If tion in the electorate, the resolution 
tihis connection is proved, the Tacoma powers the judiciary committee of the 
Steel people will have a property which Senate to inquire into the nse of money 
will go on record as one of the big pay- iu the federal elections, ascertain the ex- 
ing mines of the Pacific coast. tent of the evil and report at the first

of the 59th congress,

FIRE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

corner.
one does not expect to go through 
wi though having shadows, but we 
mustn’t notice the shadows. When I 
get into a bad hotel, I say to myeelf, 
•It will only be for a week,’ and that’s 
all there is to it. Things are. given ns 
to enjoy, not to abuse. I have to have 
cheerful people around me. Why, if. I 
had people around me who were un
happy, I should be miserable. I always 
tell myself, ‘I’m happy, and if I’m not, 
I ought to he.’ I love ray work, I’m 
proud of my profession, and I never 
tike to see it belittled.” '

views on and the

UNITED STATES NAVY.
Admiral Dewey Proposes • to Form Re

serve List of Officers.
Washington, Jan. 6.—The creation of 

a reserve list of the navy to which com
manders and captains who have passed 
a given age efhall be transferred, is the 
chief recommendation contained in a 
tong letter which Admiral Dewey, presi
dent of the naval general board, on be
half of the board, has addressed to the 
secretary of the United States navy de
partment because of their anxiety over 
“the second condition of the commis
sioner personnel of the navy” and “the - 
danger of postponing action to improve 
Us efficiency.”

“It is imperative,” the admiral writes,
“that steps he taken to promote the 
younger officers jo command and flag 
ranks, thereby prolonging their tenure of 
responsible commands, ensuring in th? 
highest ranks officers who have had ex 
perience in other than subordinate 
duties.”

To bring this about the board recom
mends that ail captains on reaching the 

Latehford. . age of sixty shall be placed on the re-
The icebreaker Montcalm smashed the serve list, and that this age limit shall 

key of the ice jam at Cape Ronge yes- jbe decreased to fifty years; that all pres- 
terday, nine miles west of Quebec, and ent- captains and commanders formerly 
the channel is now open. It is said that yf the engineer corps, and all other offi- 
lMmgatioB will open on the St. Law- eers who on promotion to the rank of 
retice three weeks earlier this year than commander are, by existing law, restrict- 
formerly by reason of the Montcalm s t0 engineering duty on shore, shall be
operation. ____ placed on the reserve list; that! all offl-D. Lafleur, C. E., who has been actng cere on tj,e reserve list shall perform 
chief engineer of public works ror two gj,ore juty only, and shall receive the 
or three years, is now permanently ap- flame pay anij allowances aa officers on 
pointed to the positom. _ the active list performing similar du-

Assurances aje t-enig given to e tleg ju abort, that there shall be no 
judges of tJï? ®uPre?î? ,rtth„ -v.-nc ; difference between officers on the re- 
w-oolsack willbe m Their aerve and those on the active list except
atthe opening of çsrl ■ that the former shall not) go to sea.”

Virv The'demand tor The board further recommends that, aU.todrofflritijtory TOedemtmdfor order t provide officers for the new 
“ admission is the greatest ever the çoJr3e at Annapolis be reduced

The‘formal opening of parliament will fromjfour to three years until 1913, the 
not take place until Thursday. The number of midffiiipmen at the academy 
members of the Commons wBI be sworn to be maintained at its present strength 
in on Wednesday and at 3 oVtock will until that yrar: that entrance age to 
•be summoned to the upper- bouse and the academy be from fifteen to seventeen 
respectfully invited to elect their speak- years; that midshipmen be commission
er. and which this has been done, the ed after one year at sea without compe- 
Governor-General on Thursday will be titive examinations; that ensigns, after ^ 
pleased to state the reasons why par- one year, be promoted to the grade of 
Uament has been called together. lieutenant gunner.

A state dinner will be given at Gov- Admiral Dewey says that these re- 
ernment house Thursday evening and commendations are made because the 
the usual drawing room be held Sator- board recognizes that some such sacri- 
day evening. fice is necessary to meet the present

'Seventy-six applications for private emergency, 
bill legislation have been made for the The recommendations have the fall 
coming session, of which eleven are di- support of President Roosevelt and Sec- 
vorees. retary Morton, and legislation to this

The Canada Gazette tomorrow will end will be urged ou Congress, 
announce the incorporation by letters 
pateut of the Dominion Textile Com
pany, with a capital of ten million dol
lars and headquarters at Montreal. It 
is a merger of the principal: cotton manu
facturing concerns in Canada.
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L0CH-JAW AND DEATH 
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OPTION EXPIRES ON 
THE VAN ANDA 1

Sudden Demise of Rev. C. Dulf 
Father of Justice Duff at His 

Toronto Home.

Syndicate T eclde to Relinquish 
•Copper Claims to Mr. 

Treat.
was nc-las.

Following are the candidates for 
school trustees: Trustees Jay and Hug
gett. De-, Bolton, W. McKay and. P. J. 
Riddell.

The contest in North Ward promises 
to be an exceedingly hot one, ae there 
apparently is to be a plethora of caiidi- 

Tbe latest gentleman to an
nounce his determination to seek alder
manic honors in that district is George 
Penketh, whose card appears in the ad
vertising columns this morning.

SHORE.
KOOTENAI’S PROGRESS. A telegram from Toronto yesterday 

evening brought to his- many western 
friends the sad intelligence that death, 
calling suddenly, bad removed from the 
sphere of his manifold and useful activi
ties the Rev. Charles Duff, pastor of the 
Parkdale Congregational church, editor 
of “The Congregationatist,” one of the 
foremost ministers of the denomination 
in the Dominion)of Canada.

Rev. Mr. Duff was the victim of an 
unfortunate accident, on -Christmas day, 
when he suffered a fall on the slippery 
sidewalk while returning from his 
church, sustaining a compound fracture 
of the left arm. Lockjaw intervened, 
and death to the end resulted yesterday.

The deceased clergyman was twice 
chairman of the Congregational Union of 
the Maritime Provinces, and both as a 
pulpit speaker and a vigorous writer was 
highly regarded throughout the Domin
ion. His eon, Hon. Mr. Justice Duff, of 
the Supreme court of this province, was 
advised by wire on Wednesday evening 
of the serious turn taken in his father’s 
case, aa*-et once left for Toronto, where 
he wBI arrive only in time to assist at 
the sepulchre of his revered parent.
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From Onr Own Correspondent.

dates.

LAWSON’S CHARGES 
TO BE INVESTIGATEDImports free .. 

Imports dutiable

$17^446.15 which, however, will only be possible by 
allowing the real représentatives of the 

$14,823.00 nation to speak.”
47,389.00

Total imports 
Duty collected
Imports free 
Imports dutiable

U. 8. Senate Will Be Asked to 
Look Into Bostonian’s 

Allegations.

December, 1903.

.............................. $14,433.05
The collections for the last six months 

lu this year are as ronows, compared with 
the same month last year:

Duty collected

RONIC July ..............
August in... 
September —
October .........
November .... 
December ....Year or De- 

Consump-
THE RUSSIAN LOAN.

HUP POCKET OF LITTLE USE.
No Place for a Bad Man to Stow Away 

a Revolver.

.!Is $91,191.01 $77,474.69 
Each month shows an increase over the 

corresponding month of the previous 
twelvemonth, and the month Just ending 
shows a huge Increase over any, being the 
banner month of the record.—Nelson News.

Si7—lïn^y=âi^=

Sir Thomas Shaoghnesey, President C. P. writers are always representing the bad 
R Montreal: men of the West and South as reaching

S. & O. unable to handle freight and for their hip pockets when they are 
passenger traffic. Settlers deterred from about ready to start something, 
coming to Okanagan, business materially “The hip-pocket idea represents the 
injured and great Inconvenience to public (most lamentable ignorance. Gentlemen 
owing to tri-weekly and irregular service. Tjle South and West who consider it 
Must have Immediate relief. Reply. necessary to go armed do not carry their

R- J „iîAXLE rirt of Trade weapons in their hip pockets. The hip
______ 8eC|' 0 ' pocket is only used by the toughs of the Montreal Star.

ICIRTVC XLMOST CEASED. city, who tote these measly little 32 and with the passing away of landlords at Berlin, N: H., Jan. 4.—Fire that broke
‘ 1 * ___ 38-cabhre popguns. „ the class of Henry Hogan of the BL Law- ont late tonight has practically destroy-

. _ . .. ft.-Sona-ters in the The weapon carried m the South and rc-nce Hall, and Francois Xavier St. ed the Clement opera house block, theGeneral Kuroki a head quart m West for business purposes is generally Jacques of the Russell, the trend of the c. H. Gannon block, the Klondike hotel
field, Jan. 2, via Fnsan. The Buaea ! a 44, a weapon guaranteed to stop one s times In hotel life becomes accentuated. an<j ÿ ct Brook’s drug store The loss
tire against the Japanese tranches has nntaff0nist. As a rule, an able-bodied Like most public or semi-public instltn- j estimated at $200 000 Several ner- 
■Imost ceased during the past two djys. k d these litt)e 32 tions, the big hotel I. becoming Unperson- «?rom the mdct flow ofThe

. 'Vi,ether this is due to the news from ^t peOeta into his system and still *1 to, Its characteristic. And whHe It blSck by iodgera
Fort Arthur is uot known. w^iphto weight in wildcats, but he is aïld wer eTnj^d!' oS^man^s raff to

down and out when a 44 hlta h™- of the* many The ’disciplined forera of the have been killed. Telephone and electric
“Ton can readily w>e. continued the modern hoatelrv facilitate the business light wires are down and the city is in

man from Kentucky, that a weapon of 0, the majority of the traveling pnb- darkness. At midnight the fire was
44-calibre, with a barrel long enough to 1 nCi orach better than the almost personal thought to be under control,
insure accuracy of aim. is too large to j service of the old regime. The exacting 
tote in the hip pocket, and, besides, that routine of an up-to-date caravansary
is the most inconvenient place possible leaves but small opportunity and short
to carry a weapon. When yon want a time for the establishment of personal “re- Montreal Gasette.
»„n von generally want it quick, and if latlons. English papers are now discussing the

vonr bin pocket von must go to ------------- 0------------- setback to trade caused by the heavy
the ti-ouhie of ttoiwtite h*<* FAIRLY GOOD AGE. thT w.t’wm” o^the “w^^ple^hS
and always run the risk of having your -— spoke of its stimulating effect on business,
weapon stick. In the West weapons are tendon. Jan. 1.—Healthy, active,-ABd They were the short-sighted ones. Busi-
worn exposed ill holsters at tne waist, jn possession of ail her faculties, there ness is never lone benefited by waste, and
in easy reach of the hands. Jn tne ,g fivlng ^ than a dozen miles .from w,r oatllf •« m”*tty waste.
South the weapon-users wear wiav , 1 London a woman said to be 107 years
in hotstenr under the left ara.swapewUM . old Her i,ame js Henrietta Johnson, 
from a harness that go» around (She resides in a lowly neighborhood at 
chest and over the shoulder. Kingston-on-Thames. She has been en-

• “In this way no vulgar atop . I Spring n pension since i’ue fifties ",n thq
làRLïf«a ms: sss. -«

Berlin, Jan. 4.—.It is reported that the 
flotation of the Russian loan in Ger
many will he carried out by means of an 
underwriting syndicate, which is a novel 
method in German finance. According 
to the invitations to participate in the 
syndicate the underwriters receive 2.5 
per cent. The prospectus of the new 
Russian loan of $81,000,000 will be is
sued tomorrow or Friday. Subscription 
lists will ‘be opened in Germany and 
Holland on January 12. The price of 
the issue in Germany will be 95. The 
bankers’ syndicate has paid into the 
Russian treasury 90 1-2. These terms 
are considered -here to be very unfavor
able to Russia inasmuch as the holders 
can demand redemption at par after six 
years, which is equivalent to a rate <>f 
0 1-2 per cent, interest.

e’s
Chicago Chronicle.

"I’ve just finished reading,” said a 
from Kentucky, “a book of Ken-nseed

ne O-
QUEER CUSTOMS.

In certain districts in England a mix
ture of butter, sugar, 
called “rum butter,” Is 
is boro. ▲ special bowl of the delicacy to 
hidden in some out-of-the-way place in the 
house. Then a number of young fellows 
of the neighborhood search for it. Some
times they succeed In locating it and at 
other times they fail. After eating the 
rnm batter a collection is made among 
those present and the money contributed 
is placed In the bowl for the newborn child 
and returned along with the bowl to the 
house where It was procured. ,

At Kirkham parish (Lanes) church in 
England the greater portion of the pew 
rents, Instead of- swelling the exchequer of 
the church, go into the pockets of private 
Individuals who for the most part do not 
attend the chnrch or even reside in the 
district. The peculiar situation originated 
in 1823, when, to meet the expenses of re
building the chnrch, about forty pews and 
a few organ seats were put up for auction 
and realized amounts varying from $165 
to $900.

Another custom yet observed In the dis
trict is that of visiting the hives of bees 
when a death occurs and of whispering 
the news to the bees and also telling them 
when the corpse Is tobellftedforln 
when the corpse is to Vbe lifted for inter
ment. If this is not done It is urged that 
bad luck will follow.—Chicago News.

According' to the statistics furnished 
to the Department of Trade «rod Com
merce at Ottawa the trade of Canada 
with Japan is not coming up to expecta
tions. Both imports and exports. whHt 
were small at the best, have been de
creasing.
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session NAN PATTERSON’S BAIL.
Jerome Refused to Accept $100,000 

Offered as Security.

THE PERSONAL EQUATION.

LOAN COMPANY SUSPENDS.
New York, Jan. 3.—The banking New York, Jan. 4.—Nan Patterson 

house of the United States Loan and wa8 taken into the Supreme court early 
Saving Association m West Brighton, today in an effort by her counsel to 
Staten Island, wae closed this afternoon secure her release on bail. District At- 
by bank examinera. The association did : torney Jerome has refused to accept 
a bond mortgage and builqtng loan bqsi- j nuy offer for bail, although two offers of 
ness and rumors that the bank was in $50,000 each had been made in her 
trouble had started a run upon it. Tho behalf. Miss Patterson was taken bc- 
association was incorporated in loDO. fore Justice Greenbaum on a writ of 

. J as. T. Rourke is its secretary. j ],abeas corpus. The writ directed that
tiie district attorney should appear to 

WAITING FOR ROJESTVENSKY. show cause* why bail should not be fix
ed and accepted. After hearing argu
ments, Justice Greenbaum reserved his 
decision until noon tomorrow, instruct
ing counsel to submit briefs m the mean
time.

m

O-esults from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

NO BBNBBFT. mAmsterdam, Jan. 3.—A telegram 
from Batavia says two Japanese cruis
ers are coasting off Java, and a flotilla 
of Japanese torpedo boat destroyers are 
■north of Borneo. A Dutch naval cut
ter is cruising on the western coast of 
the archipelago.

Newspapers here announce that the 
battle**m Zeeland sailed today for the 
East Indies.

I

Sunlight
Sorp

<y
NEW YEAR RECEPTIONS.

Tokio. Jan. 1.—Tlie Bmpaw ami 
Empre.ia ti-ld a hriilmnt New Year cere
mony at the palace today.

Copenhagen. Jnti: 1.—King Christian J 
gave the nanai New Year reception to
day to the diptomatic corps.
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